
 

 

  

This half term our homework project will be on the theme of ‘Moon Zoom!.’ 

These homework tasks are based around this topic.  There is no expectation that they will all be completed.  Miss Ellingham would suggest that you 

complete 6 or 7 sections, one for each week of the remaining half-term.   

Completed tasks will be due by Thursday 24th October. 

Using an information book about Space. Write 

3 facts that you have found out from reading 

this information book.   Please bring these in to 

share with the class. 

In maths, we will be learning how to read and 

write numbers (numerals and words). Create a 

fun poster incorporating numbers written as 

words without using writing pencils e.g leaves, 

conkers, glitter. 

Use different resources from home to create a 

picture of space.  Please bring them in for us to 

have a look at! 

In science, we will be learning about different 

materials. Make a list of someone of the 

different materials you use every day and what 

makes them important  

 

Find out about the International Space Station 

Keep a log on one day of where it is as it orbits 

Earth. Record it’s position at times you choose. 

Remember to check with a adult before using 

the internet. 

Look at the sky at night. Is it the same every 

night? Does the moon change shape? Create a 

night journal to look at the changes over the 

course of the week. 

Design your own alien. Come up with an exciting 

name and think about what makes your alien 

special. 

In PSHE, we will be focussing on ‘Special 

People’. Draw a picture of someone special and 

write a sentence about why they are special. 

Read with an adult for at least 10 minutes 

every night. This could be your school reading 

book, a book from home or a magazine. 

Remember to record this in your reading 

record 



 



 


